Data sheet Torsion spring: T-16004R

Coiling direction
- left
- right

Form of legs
- tangential, straight, no bends

Fixing
- Recumbent leg
- Lever leg

Load
- in winding direction
- against winding direction

Remarks

Excursion \( \alpha_h \) degree

Stress cycle freq. \( n \) /

Application temp. \( ^\circ C \)

Material
- EN 10270-3-1.4310

Wire or rod surface
- drawn
- rolled
- metal-cut

Surface treatment

Tolerances to DIN 2194

Production compensation through

Prices

Quantity scale | Single price [EUR]
--- | ---
1 | 2,8200 €
7 | 2,1000 €
17 | 1,0300 €
37 | 0,7700 €
75 | 0,6200 €
125 | 0,4300 €
175 | 0,3713 €
250 | 0,3270 €
350 | 0,3102 €
450 | 0,2881 €